The People s Business...

The Glass Heart
that sparkles

A contemporary heart design
mirrored glass tealight holder

The People s Business...

ONLY

£12
€14.50

Welcome to...

HEART GLASS TEALIGHT HOLDER
Create a shimmering atmosphere at home with this
mirror glass single tealight holder. Mirrored silver glass
for maximum light dispersal. Faceted crystal bead heart
shaped window. Single tealight holder cup.
(Tealight not included). Size: H12 x W12 x D7cm.
11362 £12/€14.50

FREE DELIVERY FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR

Welcome to

The People s Business...

Dear Valued Customer
The People s Business...
A New Year with renewed HOPE for the future.
Thank you for browsing through this VivaMK Network catalogue, brought to you by
a local self-employed Distributor.
Our aim has always been to put ‘PEOPLE’ back into business and make the whole
experience friendlier, reconnecting society at the doorstep, and putting real VALUE
back into buying products and supporting local business.
Please stay safe in these coming months as we all face the future TOGETHER and
hope for a much brighter year ahead.
MICHAEL KHATKAR
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Welcome to...
ONLY

£7.50
€9

Welcome
to...
PURE
PINK

FURNITURE POLISH
for use on all surfaces
leaving a beautiful sheen and a
fresh Bergamot fragrance

✔ Wood
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Just some of the uses:

✔ Laminate ✔ Chrome
✔ Stainless Steel
✔ Plastic

A. VIVAMK NETWORK PURE PINK POLISH
Designed and safe to use on all polished surfaces including wood,
plastic, laminates, chrome, stainless steel etc. Will leave a beautiful
shine and a fresh fragrant Bergamot scent. A generous 750ml.
(£1/€1.20 per 100ml).
50028 £7.50/€9

MULTI-USE
CLEANER & STAIN
REMOVER

ONLY

£11
€13.50

Can be used:
✔ Carpets
✔ Upholstery
✔ Furniture
✔ Leather
✔ Glass
✔ Cookers
✔ Work
surfaces
✔ uPVC
✔ Painted
surfaces
✔ Bathroom
suites
✔ Vehicles
✔ Walls

Includes this 750ml
diluting spray bottle

B. VIVAMK NETWORK VIVA SPARKLE
Maximum strength cleaning for inside and outside the home. Once diluted it costs as little as 22p/¢27
per 750ml bottle of sparkle. Each bottle of concentrate can make up to 50 bottles of multi-use cleaner
(750ml trigger spray bottle included) just dilute as necessary. Viva Sparkle is a food safe product and can
be used all around the house and outside too! Just some of the places you can use Viva Sparkle: Carpets,
upholstery, furniture, leather, glass, cookers, work surfaces, uPVC, painted surfaces, bathroom suites,
vehicles, walls and so much more. 500ml. (£2.20/€2.70 per 100ml).
50027 £11/€13.50
FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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KITCHEN
Welcome to...

A RANGE OF USEFUL , PRACTICAL, TIME SAVING PRODUCTS FOR BUSY KITCHENS

ONLY

£10

A.

✔Non-stick
✔Rolling
✔Baking
✔Piping

SILICONE
BAKING
MAT

€12

A. BAKING MAT
Designed for piping,
rolling and baking. Non-stick
and reusable. Easy to clean.
Reinforced Silicone that can withstand
temperatures up to 260C/500F.
Size: L40 x W30cm.
11178 £10/€12

B. REUSABLE NON-STICK
BAKING LINER

ONLY

£3.50

✔Easy to clean
✔Non-stick
✔Reusable

C. PACK OF 2 LIFT OUT
CAKE TIN LINERS

£6.50/€8

€4.20

✔Suitable for
7”, 8” & 9” tins
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B. REUSABLE NON-STICK BAKING LINER
A great alternative to parchment paper. Reusable
and non-stick. Cut to size if required. Microwave,
oven, fridge and freezer proof. Can withstand
temperatures up to 260C/500F. Size: L40 x W33cm.
11177 £3.50/€4.20

C. PACK OF 2 LIFT OUT CAKE TIN LINERS
Suitable for 7”, 8” and 9” cake tins.
Non-stick - No need to grease tin. Reusable.
A great alternative to parchment paper.
Can withstand temperatures up to 260C/500F.
11176 £6.50/€8

RE-USABLE

TOASTER BAGS

no mess and no fuss!
D.

ONLY

£3.50
€4.20

D. PACK OF 2 TOASTER BAGS
Make toasted sandwiches in the toaster.
Simple to use & easy to clean leaving less
mess. Great for toasted sandwiches and
heating up pizza slices.
11031 £3.50/€4.20

HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE
OVEN GLOVES

E.

ONLY

£5
€6

E. HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE OVEN GLOVES
Heavy duty double oven gloves made from cotton with a mesh style weave for a better grip on your
oven-ware. Machine washable. Size L92 x W18cm.
11348 £5/€6
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HANDY KITCHENWARE

simple, helpful solutions for everyday kitchen tasks
ONLY

£3

.50

€4

.20

A. PACK OF 5 CRISPY BACON

B. SPLATTER

✔ Quick & easy
✔ Healthy cooking option
✔ Browns bacon beautifully

ONLY

SCREEN

MICROWAVE SHEETS

£4

€4.80

✔ Prevents splatter
✔ Use for draining fats and liquids
A. PACK OF 5 CRISPY BACON MICROWAVE SHEETS
Make perfectly cooked bacon in your microwave.
Healthier than frying, quicker than grilling.
No washing up. For microwave use only,
11184 £3.50/€4.20

FAT CONTROLLER
PACK OF 10

C.

ONLY

£7

KITCHEN SCISSORS

ONLY

£3.50
Bottle
Opener

8

6

D. HEAVY DUTY

€4.20

€8.50

C. PACK OF 10
FAT CONTROLLER
Absorbs fat away from food
for healthier cooking. Helps keep grill pans
clean. Reflective surface can help even
browning. Each pad 35 x 20cm.
11186 £7/€8.50

B. SPLATTER SCREEN
Mesh splatter screen prevents splatter
from frying pans up to 28cm Diam.
11183 £4/€4.80

Screw
Top
Gripper

Non-slip
Handles

D. HEAVY DUTY KITCHEN SCISSORS
Long lasting, heavy duty scissors. Non-slip
handles, a screw top gripper and bottle opener.
Ideal for all tough jobs around the home. Overall
length 20cm. Blade length approx. 8.5cm.
11349 £3.50/€4.20

GrateMate
YOUR MEDITERRANEAN
PARTNER IN THE KITCHEN
E.

ONLY

£10
€12

✔ Grater plate
✔ Garlic peeler
✔ Brush

E. GRATEMATE
Handmade and hand painted
Mediterranean leaf design grating plate.
Simple to use. Dishwasher safe. The
GrateMate comes complete with a garlic
peeler and a brush to retrieve the paste
from the plate. Perfect for garlic, ginger,
chocolate, nutmeg, parmesan, nuts etc.
50016 £10/€12

REUSABLE LIQUID
STORAGE BAGS

perfect for soups, sauces,
smoothies & blends
✔Wash & reuse

F.

ONLY

£3.50
€4.20

✔Holds up to 1L

STORE IN FRIDGE OR FREEZER
F. PACK OF 6 SOUP & SAUCE BAGS
Reusable liquid storage bags. Hold up to 1L
per bag. Perfect for soups, sauces, blends
and smoothies. Size: H24 x W13 x D1.5cm.
11167 £3.50/€4.20
FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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SMART IDEAS FOR YOUR FRIDGE & FREEZER
FROM
ONLY

A. FRIDGE LINERS

£5
€6

CHOICE OF 2 OR 4 PACK

A. FRIDGE LINERS
Perforated liner absorbs excess water keeping fruit and
vegetables fresher for longer. Helps keep trays and shelves
clean. Cut to size if required. Size: H20 x W40cm.
PACK OF 2 11022 £5/€6
PACK OF 4 11172 £8/€10

B.

FROM
ONLY

£7.50

FREEZER LINERS

Helps prevent frost build up and ice

€8

✔Keeps fruit & veg
fresher for longer
✔Helps keep shelves
& trays clean

C. OVAL FRIDGE FRESH

ONLY

£4

€4.80

CHOICE OF SINGLE OR PACK OF 2

B. FREEZER LINERS
Prevents build up of frost and ice in your freezer.
Easy to remove, wash and reuse. Cut to size if required.
Size: H25 x W50cm.
SINGLE 11023 £7/€8.50
PACK OF 2 11171 £10/€12
8

C. OVAL FRIDGE FRESH
Keeps your fridge smelling fresh with
a lemon scent. Eliminates odours.
11175 £4/€4.80

The People s Business...

ONLY

£7
€8.50

The People s Business...

FRIDGE & FREEZER

DE-ICER
Fast-acting thawing action
✔Rapidly removes built up ice
✔Quick and easy
✔Reduces energy consumption

Welcome to...
D. FRIDGE & FREEZER DE-ICER
Specially designed to quickly and easily
remove built up ice from the inside of a
freezer. Using it often will reduce energy
consumption and prolong the life of the
freezer, saving money. 400ml.
(£1.75/€2.13 per 100ml).
80019 £7/€8.50
FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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OUR BEST ‘MUST HAVE’ OVEN PRODUCTS
for safer and easier to clean ovens
A. PACK OF 2 PROTECTA
OVEN SHELF GUARDS

£9/€11

✔Protect hands and
arms from burning
✔Easy to fit
✔Easy clean
A. PACK OF 2 PROTECTA OVEN
SHELF GUARDS
Protect hands and arms from
burning. Easy to fit – just slot
onto the front of the oven shelf.
Can easily be removed for cleaning.
Wash in warm soapy water.
Withstands temperatures up to
260°C. Food safe.
11024 £9/€11

B. HEAVY DUTY OVEN LINER

£11/€13

.50

B. HEAVY DUTY OVEN LINER
Non-stick, reusable heavy duty oven liner. Line base of the oven
to catch drips and grease. Easily cuts to size. Wash in warm soapy water.
Withstands temperatures up to 260°C. Suitable for all ovens including fan assisted ovens.
Size 40 x 50cm.
11026 £11/€13.50
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C.

COOKER
HOOD FILTER

£3.50
€4.20

✔ Fits all cooker
hoods
✔ Easy to fit
✔ Hand washable

C. COOKER HOOD FILTER
Fits all cooker hoods. Easy fit. Absorbent
fibres. Hand-washable. 46 x 56cm.
11018 £3.50/€4.20

D.

PROFESSIONAL CERAMIC HOB SCRAPER

£6/€7

.50

✔ Complete with spare
replacement blade

D. PROFESSIONAL CERAMIC HOB SCRAPER
Practical item for cleaning your glass ceramic
hob. The sturdy cleaning scraper removes all
stubborn dirt. High grade stainless steel.
11189 £6/€7.50

SUPERB KITCHEN SOLUTIONS
protect your gas hob from burnt on spills

E. PACK OF 4
GAS HOB PROTECTORS

£10/€12

SILVER

EACH

BLACK
E. PACK OF 4
GAS HOB PROTECTORS
Helps keep hobs clean. Non stick.
Wash and reuse. Wipe clean. Cut to size
if required. Size: H27 x W27cm.
SILVER 11188
BLACK 11187
£10/€12 EACH
FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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ONLY

£6
€7.50

A.

DIAMOND CLEAN DECALCIFIER

✔Fast acting
✔Fits all standard taps

ONLY

£4

€4.80

B.

PACK OF 5 LARGE DISHCLOTHS

✔Absorbent ✔Soft
✔Large
✔Strong

BEFORE

AFTER
A. DIAMOND CLEAN DECALCIFIER
Do you have limescale around your water tap?
The diamond clean decalcifier brings them back to
a shine! For quick results, simply fill with a limescale
combat agent and pull over your water tap. Fits all
standard water taps. Size: Diam 4.9 x H7.3cm.
11282 £6/€7.50

C.

ONLY

£5.50
€7

B. PACK OF 5 LARGE DISHCLOTHS
Large absorbent, soft & strong cloth.
Washable. Great for making light work of
washing up. Size: L30 x W35cm approx.
80022 £4/€4.80

SILICONE CLEANING PAD
✔Flexible silicone ✔Glassware ✔Scrubbing pots
✔Clean dirty vegetables ✔Rinse and reuse

FLEXIBLE BRISTLES
CLEAN EASILY

12

RINSE AND REUSE

C. SILICONE CLEANING PAD
Flexible silicone cleaning pad. Perfect for hard-to-reach areas
around the home. Ideal for cleaning dirty vegetables and
scrubbing pots and pans. Compact design. Rinse and reuse.
Size: L17 x W7.5cm.
11351 £5.50/€7

SPRAY WINDOW
WIPER

D.

ONLY

£11
€13.50

the all-in-one tool
for cleaning windows
Rubber
squeegee blade

Washable
microfibre head

SPRAY & CLEAN GLASS

Refillable
bottle

Spray
trigger

SQUEEGEE THE SUDS AWAY

D. SPRAY WINDOW WIPER
Quickly and effectively clean windows.
Control spray with easy-to-use trigger.
Machine washable microfibre head.
Spray bottle suitable for water or detergent.
Attached rubber squeegee. Size: L27.5 x W31.5 x D9cm.
11352 £11/€13.50

Love
To Clean!
Hygienic dish brush with unique
heart shaped rubber bristles

E.

ONLY
£ .50

5€

7

E. HEART OVAL DISH BRUSH
Unique heart shaped oval dish brush.
Perfect for scrubbing at caked on food
and grease. Hygienic, easy to clean
rubber bristles. Size: L25 x W5cm.
11353 £5.50/€7
Unique rubber
heart shaped
bristles

Hygienic rubber,
rinse & reuse

FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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AMAZING RESULTS GUARANTEED
high quality products that clean & freshen with ease

A.

PACK OF 12 DISHWASHER TABLETS

ONLY

£3.50

€4.20

€4.20

A. PACK OF 12 DISHWASHER TABLETS
5 in 1 formulation provides detergent,
rinse aid, salt, glass protection & stain removal.
The particles in each tablet penetrate tough stains,
the salt reduces limescale deposits and the glass
protection will avoid cloudy glasses.
11159 £3.50/€4.20

£3.50

C.

D.

DISHWASHER
CLEANER

ONLY

SINK FRESHENER - 3 PACK

€4.20

C. PACK OF 3 SINK FRESHENER
Helps remove unwanted odours. Suitable for
stainless steel & ceramic sinks. Easy to use sachet.
11283 £3.50/€4.20
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PACK OF 2 DISHWASHER FRESHENER

ONLY

£3.50

ONLY

B.

£3.50
€4.20

B. PACK OF 2
DISHWASHER
FRESHENER
Simply place in
the dishwasher
and use the
dishwasher as
normal. Leaves
a fresh lemon
fragrance after
each cycle.
Lasts for up to
5 weeks.
11354
£3.50/€4.20

✔ Removes odours
✔ Prolongs life of heating
element & pump
✔ Removes limescale
✔ Helps prevent build
up of residues

D. DISHWASHER CLEANER
Pour sachet into the dosing compartment and run
the empty dishwasher through a standard cycle.
11160 £3.50/€4.20

SPARKLING DEEP CLEANING
fresh smelling dishwashers, washing machines & kettles

E.

POWER DESCALER
✔ For washing machines & dishwashers
✔ Prolongs life of heating element & pump
✔ Removes limescale ✔ Removes odours

ONLY

£3.50

F.

PACK OF 2
KETTLE DESCALER

€4.20

ONLY

£3.50
€4.20

E. POWER DESCALER
Helps keep washing machines and
dishwashers free from limescale
and detergent build up and odours.
11157 £3.50/€4.20
F. KETTLE DESCALER 2 PACK
Pack of 2 x 40g Sachets. Drop in
a sachet and wait while it easily
removes the limescale from
your kettle.
11163 £3.50/€4.20
G. WASHING MACHINE CLEANER
Cleans, freshens & maintains
your washing machine. Eliminates
detergent build up on drum, pipes
& seals. Freshens by removing
the grime that builds up leaving
machine smelling fresh & clean.
Maintains by removing limescale
from the element improving
efficiency. 250ml.
(£1.40/€1.68 per 100ml).
11158 £3.50/€4.20

G.

WASHING
MACHINE
CLEANER

ONLY

£3.50
€4.20

✔ For washing
machines
✔ Cleans,
freshens
and maintains
✔ Prolongs life
of heating
element &
pump

FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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THE AMAZING
MULTI-SURFACE
CLEANER
Make up to

bottles for

ONLY £12.50 / €15
Includes this 500ml diluting
spray bottle

Can be
used on:
✔Floors
✔Carpets
✔Glass
✔Tile
✔Rugs
✔Cooker
worktops
✔Filters
✔Boots
✔Golf clubs
✔Fridge
✔Worktops
✔Car
✔Bike
✔Boat
✔Bathroom
CAN BE FILLED UP TO 50 TIMES
WHEN DILUTED

A. BLUE MAGIC - SUPER CONCENTRATED
Seeing is believing! Once diluted it costs very little to use. Each bottle of concentrate can make up to 50
bottles of multi-surface cleaner (500ml trigger spray bottle included). Can be used all around the house.
A food safe product that can be diluted to the strength you need for the task in hand. Suitable for: Floors,
carpets, glass, tile, rugs, cooker worktops, filters, boots, golf clubs, fridge, worktops, car, bike, boat,
bathroom. 500ml. (£2.50/€3 per 100ml).
80004 £12.50/€15
16

The People s Business...

B.

ONLY

£7.50

CERAMIC

€9

The People s Business...

HOB
JOB
CREAM CLEANER

1

LITRE

Leaves surfaces sparkling
Can be used on:
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Ceramic Hobs
Stainless Steel
Enamel
Chrome
Ceramic Tiles

✔ Sinks & Baths
✔ Laminates
✔ Plastic
✔ Paintwork

Welcome to...
BEFORE

AFTER

B. VIVAMK NETWORK CERAMIC HOB-JOB
CREAM CLEANER - 1 LITRE
Ceramic Hob-Job Cream Cleaner lifts soiling, removes
stains and leaves surfaces sparkling. Safe on stainless steel,
enamel, chrome, ceramic tiles, sinks, baths etc. Its special
formulation allows it to be used even on laminates, plastics
and paintwork. Super 1 litre size. (75p/ 90¢ per 100ml).
50030 £7.50/€9

PACK OF 3 MICROWAVE

STEAM CLEANER
C.

✔ Fast & easy
✔ Cleans & freshens

ONLY
.50

£3

€4.20

C. PACK OF 3 MICROWAVE STEAM CLEANER
Simply enter contents into a microwaveable dish,
put in the oven and switch on. Cleans & freshens.
Easy clean.
11280 £3.50/€4.20
FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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ECO-FRIENDLY

BATHROOM
CLEANER & DEGREASER

Highly effective daily cleaner for removing soap scum, scale
and dirt - even when compared to toxic cleaning products!

BEFORE

ECO-FRIENDLY

DAILY SHOWER

SPRAY
& GO CLEANER
Highly effective daily cleaner for removing soap scum, scale
and dirt - even when compared to toxic cleaning products!

ONLY

ONLY

€8.50

€8.50

£7

AFTER

✔Non-toxic &
non-hazardous
✔No residue for
streak-free
cleaning
✔Vegan friendly
✔Pet safe
✔Skin safe

A. ECO BATHROOM CLEANER & DEGREASER
Designed for use on all water tolerant surfaces
and can be used to degrease baths, sinks,
ceramics and shower cubicles. Clinically clean
guaranteed. Contains allergen-free perfume.
750ml. (£0.93/€1.13 per 100ml).
11247 £7/€8.50
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£7

✔Vegan
friendly
✔Pet safe
✔Skin safe
✔Non-toxic &
non-hazardous
✔Wipe for a
streak-free
finish

B. ECO DAILY SHOWER SPRAY & GO CLEANER
Removes soap scum, scale and dirt on a daily
basis leaving your shower sparkling clean. Eco-safe
formulation with an allergen-free scent. Spray and
leave, no need to rinse. Wipe down for a streakfree finish. 750ml. (£0.93/€1.13 per 100ml).
80024 £7/€8.50

ECO-FRIENDLY

ECO-FRIENDLY

WINDOW KITCHEN

CLEANER & DEGREASER

Highly effective window cleaner for a clean, streak-free
shine - even when compared to toxic cleaning products!

ONLY

£7

€8.50
✔Vegan
friendly
✔Pet safe
✔Skin safe
✔Non-toxic &
non-hazardous
✔No residue for
streak-free
cleaning

CLEANER & DEGREASER

Highly effective food safe cleaner for food surface areas even when compared to toxic cleaning products!

✔Vegan
friendly
✔Pet safe
✔Skin safe
✔Non-toxic
and
non-hazardous
✔No residue for
streak-free
cleaning

ONLY

£7

€8.50

BEFORE

AFTER

C. ECO WINDOW CLEANER & DEGREASER
For use on all windows and glass. Removes grease
and fingerprints with ease. Leaves no residue - just
a streak-free shine. 750ml.
(£0.93/€1.13 per 100ml).
11248 £7/€8.50

D. ECO KITCHEN CLEANER & DEGREASER
Use to degrease and clean worktops, stainless steel
and ceramics. It’s food safe so can be used on food
preparation areas too, including high chairs and
pet bowls. 750ml. (£0.93/€1.13 per 100ml).
11246 £7/€8.50
FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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A.

B.

ONLY

KLEENEZE FLAT HEAD
MOP & BUCKET

£13

£29/€35

€16

For sparkling clean floors
✔Making cleaning easy
✔High gloss shine
✔Slip resistant

✔Durable
✔No buffing
required

✔180° swivel mop head
✔Dual soaking
& wringing
compartments
✔Machine
washable head
✔Dirt removing
scraper
✔Slimline head for
hard to reach areas
B. KLEENEZE FLAT HEAD
MOP & BUCKET
Compact design for
convenient storage.
Easy to dismantle.
Built-in wringing function
and dirt-removing scraper.
Slimline head for hard-toreach areas.
Suitable for vinyl, tile
and wood floor surfaces.
Machine washable head.
11190 £29/€35

A. MOP & SHINE
Use this super shine to bring new life to tired
looking flooring. Uses ultra-gloss enhancers and
state of the art levellers to give a smooth finish
to sealed wooden floors, laminate tiles, vinyl and
marble. For best results use a sponge mop and
work in one direction. For a deeper shine apply
a second coat in the opposite direction. 1 litre.

Not suitable for unsealed wood. (£1.30/€1.60 per 100ml).

80010 £13/€16
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TOTALLY TILES

C.

ONLY

£7.50

CLEANS AND INCREASES SLIP
RESISTANCE IN 1 APPLICATION
✔Anti-slip

€9

✔Pet safe

✔Vegan

C. VIVAMK NETWORK TOTALLY TILES
ANTI-SLIP CLEANER
Totally Tiles Cleaner &
 Anti Slip Formula is
designed to effectively ‘anti-slip’ tiled floors
whilst cleaning them, all in one application. Pet
safe.Vegan. 750ml (£1/€1.20 per 100ml).
11424 £7.50/€9

Welcome to...

D.
ONLY

IMMACULATE WOOD
& TILED FLOORS MAKES
all you need to eliminate
grime & dirt

£10
€12

UP TO

20L

✔Can be used on wood/parquet/laminate
tile/linoleum and stone flooring
✔Removes ground in dirt and grime
✔Cleans without streaks ✔Kills germs
✔Concentrated formula
D. WOOD & HARD FLOOR CLEANER
Kills germs and removes ground in dirt and grime. Quick and easy
to use with no dulling or streaks. Use on: Wood/parquet/laminate/
tile/linoleum/stone flooring. Just add to your mop bucket/
microfiber cleaning systems. 1 bottle will make up 20ltrs of ready
to use cleaning solution. Add 20ml to a standard mop bucket.
1 litre (£1/€1.20 per 100ml).
11017 £10/€12

FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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A.

B. KLEENEZE
CARPET SWEEPER

ONLY
£ .50

£29/€35

7€9

SUPERB CLEANING POWER
AND LASTING FRESHNESS
✔Can be used on
carpets, rugs,
upholstery & clothing
✔Fresh lemon scent

✔High-foaming
✔Quick drying
✔Concentrated
✔Tough on stains

✔Ideal for pet hair
and dust
✔Lightweight
portable design
✔Handheld comb
to clean brushes
after use
B. KLEENEZE CARPET
SWEEPER
Includes cleaning comb
to remove dust, dirt &
hair from the brushes.
Suitable for hard-toreach areas. Base unit
size: L28 x W19.5
x H6cm. Height 106cm.
11166 £29/€35

LIGHTWEIGHT
AND PORTABLE

A. REMOVE & REFRESH
Deep-cleaning, concentrated formula produces
a high-foaming action with less moisture making
it ideal for carpets, rugs, upholstery and clothing.
Perfect for spot treatment of spillages and stains.
Can also be used as a total carpet cleaner, spray
and leave until dry, then vacuum out the dirt.
Lemon scented. Each can covers an area of approx.
24sq mtrs. 500ml. (£1.50/€1.80 per 100ml).
80003 £7.50/€9
22

CLEANING COMB

C. KLEENEZE
DUSTPAN & BRUSH

ONLY

£5
€6

C. KLEENEZE DUSTPAN & BRUSH
Non-slip grip handle. Flexible lip for
effective dust collection. Space-saving design.
Ideal for sweeping up dust and small particles.
Size: L33 x W24 x H9cm.
11194 £5/€6

LARGE & SMALL STEP STOOLS

Ideal for cleaning & DIY - folds away for easy storage
D.

FROM
ONLY

£12
€14.50

SMALL

CARRY HANDLE

LARGE

D. KLEENEZE SMALL AND LARGE STEP STOOLS
Perfect for getting to hard to reach areas. Robust stool that can support up to
150kg. Folds away for compact storage. Convenient carry handle. Size of small
steps: H22 x L29 x W22cm. Size of large steps H29.5 x L29 x W22cm.
SMALL STEPS 11425 £12/€14.50
LARGE STEPS 11426 £20/€24
23

A.

ONLY

£6
€7.50

OUR BEST-SELLING
ULTIMATE STAIN
REMOVER

Unrivaled stain removing power
Removes the toughest
of stains including:
✔Red wine
✔Fake tan
✔Ink
✔Chocolate
✔Grass stains

✔Beetroot
✔Tea
✔Coffee
✔Fruit juice
✔Mud

A. ULTIMATE STAIN REMOVER
Removes the toughest of stains including: red wine, fake
tan, ink, chocolate, grass stains, beetroot, tea, coffee, fruit
juice, mud, general dirt and grime. Spray then allow to
work, dab off. Can be used as a pre-wash stain remover
for clothing, simply spray the garment and add to your
normal wash cycle. 500ml. (£1/€1.20 per 100ml).
80001 £6/€7.50

B.

KLEENEZE POWER PASTE

£14/£17

Cleans and revives
the following:
✔ Bathroom surfaces
✔ Upvc patio furniture
✔ Microwave ovens
✔ Stainless steel sinks
✔ Heel marks on floors
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✔ UPVC
✔ Ovens
✔ Irons
✔ Alloy wheels
✔ Pots and pans

B. KLEENEZE
POWER PASTE
Superb cleaning paste
that’s powerful and
tough on all stains.
Cleans and helps restore
the original finish of
your household items
and surfaces. 350g.
11021 £14/€17

C.

ONLY

£7

SpideAway
KEEPS SPIDERS AWAY
WITHOUT CAUSING HARM

€8.50

✔Deters spiders without killing them
✔Reduces cobwebs ✔Pet safe ✔Vegan

Welcome to...

C. VIVAMK NETWORK SPIDEAWAY
Keep spiders away without killing them. Spray around
windows, doors and entry points to create an invisible
spider barrier. Continued use will not only see a reduction in
spiders but also a reduction in cobwebs around the home as
well. Vegan & pet safe. 750ml. (94p/€1.14 per 100ml).
11423 £7/€8.50

D. 2-IN-1 FLYING
INSECT KILLER

ONLY

£4

✔60 day protection ✔Lavender scent
✔Helps to prevent new insect infestations

€4.80

D. 2-IN-1 FLYING INSECT KILLER
Kills moths, mosquitoes and many other flying insects. Protection for
up to 60 days. Protects & freshens with a lavender scent.
11196 £4/€4.80

FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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ONLY

£3.50

A.

MICROFIBRE SILVER
POLISHING CLOTH

€4.20

WOODEN
FURNITURE
CARE
B.

GOLDEN GLO
WOOD POLISH
& CONDITIONER

£15/£18

✔Rejuvenates
wood
✔Natural
degreaser
✔Orange
scent

A. MICROFIBRE SILVER POLISHING CLOTH
Cleans & polishes without chemicals. Attracts
dust & dirt. Suitable for gold, silver, copper,
brass, steel & pewter. Polish the surface with
the dry cloth to bring a sparkling, smear free
shine. For heavily tarnished surfaces, moisten a
corner of the cloth and clean the area, then buff
with a dry part of the cloth. Size: L30 x W25cm.
11427 £3.50/€4.20

C.

B. GOLDEN GLO
Made from over
80% pure orange oil.
Rejuvenates wood
leaving a healthy
glow. Ideal for use on
wooden tables and
furniture, banister rails and spindles, outdoor
furniture, wooden doors and cupboards. Natural
orange is also a degreaser and will remove baked on
grease from around your kitchen surfaces including
cooker hoods, tiles and doors. Fantastic orange
aroma. 500ml. Not suitable for wooden floors due
to potential slipping. (£3/€3.60 per 100ml).
80002 £15/€18

ONLY

£3.50
€4.20

✔Soft
✔Strong

PACK OF 5 LARGE
DUSTERS

essential cleaning for around the home
C. PACK OF 5 LARGE DUSTERS
Large yellow dusters ideal for use around the
home or in the car. Soft & strong material. Size:
35 x 45cm approx.
11015 £3.50/€4.20
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NAMED MICROFIBRE CLOTHS
durable and super absorbant
D.

ONLY

£5
€6

D. PACK OF 4 NAMED MICROFIBRE CLOTHS
Pack of 4 multi-purpose microfibre cloths with a
super absorbant, durable material that leaves a
streak-free finish. Each cloth is embroidered with its
designed use. Machine washable.
Size: H30 x W30cm.
11429 £5/€6

E.

STICKER REMOVER KIT

ONLY

£3.50

F.

€4.20

MAGIC BRUSH

ONLY

£4
€4.80

Removes:
✔Dust
✔Lint
✔Hair

E. STICKER REMOVER KIT
Removes stickers, tape, price tags & gum from
hard surfaces. Works on wood, metal, plastics,
ceramics & glass. Easy to use. 60ml.
11428 £3.50/€4.20

F. MAGIC BRUSH
Removes lint, dust and
hair from all soft
furnishings. Brush in the
direction of the arrow on
the brush head. Press the
button to rotate the head
through 180° so you can use
in every situation. Travel size.
Size: L24.4 x W5.7cm at the
widest point.
11430 £4/€4.80
FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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HELPING MAKE YOUR LAUNDRY A BREEZE
ONLY

£5

A. PACK OF 24 STRONG

€6

CUSHIONED GRIP PEGS

B. PACK OF
2 WASHING
BAGS

ONLY

£4

€4.80

A. 24 PACK STRONG
CUSHIONED GRIP PEGS
Ergonomic design. Strong and durable.
Resistant to rust and moisture. 2 colour
variants. Pegs hold items securely with
cushioned grip.
11200 £5/€6

ONLY

£5
€6

C. PACK OF 2

KLEENEZE DRYER BALLS

C. PACK OF 2 KLEENEZE DRYER BALLS
Separate laundry to allow hot air to flow to
speed up tumble-drying. Energy efficient,
environmentally friendly cleaning.
Size: H6.2 x W8.2cm. Colours may vary.
11203 £5/€6

✔Helps soften
laundry
✔Helps reduce
creases and
wrinkles
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B. PACK OF
2 WASHING
BAGS
Keeps small
items together.
Prevents
damage to
delicate items
Bag sizes:
H40 x W30cm
& H30 x
W20cm.
11197
£4/€4.80

D.

E. GRANNY’S

PACK OF 4 WHITE OVER-DOOR HOOKS

✔No need for drilling or screwing
✔Fit most doors (2-4cm deep)

SOAP FLAKES

ONLY

£5

ONLY

£7

€6

€8

.50

D. PACK OF 4 WHITE OVER-DOOR HOOKS
Set of 4 individual hooks that are ideal for hanging
coats, jackets, towels etc onto the back of any door
or cupboard door. No need for any drilling and
screwing - simply place over the door. Fits door frames
from 2 to 4cm thick. Made from powder-coated steel,
matt white. Size: H7.6cm x W1.2cm x D6cm.
80026 £7/€8.50

✔ No chemicals
✔ No additives
✔ No enzymes
✔ No bleach
✔ No allergens
✔ No optical
brighteners
✔ Fragrance
free
✔ Vegan
E. GRANNY’S SOAP FLAKES
Made from natural vegetable soap. Kind
to your skin and clothes. Ideal for delicate
fabrics such as wool, silk, linen, cotton, and
waterproof / breathable outdoor clothing.
Can also be used for cleaning wood floors,
shampooing woollen & other fine carpets,
or rugs. Great for cleaning ceramics, china,
marble, vinyl, and wood. 425g bag with up
to 8 washes per bag.
50036 £5/€6

METALLIC HEAT REFLECTING
IRONING BOARD COVER

for superior ironing results
F.

ONLY

£8
€10

✔Easier ironing
✔Quick and easy fitting
✔Fits most ironing boards
✔Elasticated all the way around

50CM

137CM

F. METALLIC IRONING BOARD COVER
Elasticated all around. Fits most ironing boards. Metallic heat reflecting surface makes ironing easier.
Felt backing. Machine washable. 100% cotton Face, 100% polyester lining. Size: L137 x W50cm.
11199 £8/€10

FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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DEHUMIDIFIERS & MOTH KILLERS

fight moths, damp, mildew, mould and condensation
A. CLOTHES MOTH KILLER
ONLY

£3.50
€4

✔ Kills adult moths,
larvae & eggs for up to 3
months

.20

A. CLOTHES MOTH KILLER
Kills adult moths, their larvae & eggs in the home.
Scented with lavender to leave clothes smelling
fresh. Just hang 1 cassette on the clothes rail.
11421 £3.50/€4.20

B.

PACK OF 3 HANGING
DEHUMIDIFIERS

£6/€7

.50

✔ Helps remove moisture
from wardrobes
✔ fights mould, damp,
mildew and
condensation

B. PACK OF 3 HANGING DEHUMIDIFIERS
Mega value 3 pack. Helps to stop damp, mould,
mildew and condensation. Ideal for use in
wardrobes & other small spaces. 3 x 180g.
11042 £6/€7.50

C.

ONLY

£6

€7.50

PACK OF 3 INTERIOR
DEHUMIDIFIERS
✔ Absorbs up to 3 times
its weight in water
✔ Fights mould, damp,
mildew and condensation
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C. PACK OF 3 INTERIOR DEHUMIDIFIERS
3 pack. Absorbs up to 3 times its weight in
water. Helps to stop damp, mould, mildew
& condensation. Easy to use. Unobtrusive
and fits in small spaces. 3 x 250ml.
11041 £6/€7.50

COLOUR
CHANGING
REED
DIFFUSER

CALMING GLOWS
AND DELICATE
AROMAS

perfect for creating a serene
peaceful atmosphere at home
FROM
ONLY

£5
€6

D.

ONLY

COLOUR CHANGING
SCENTED CANDLE

£9
€11

✔ Vanilla &
Coconut
scent
✔ Colour
changing

D. COLOUR CHANGING REED DIFFUSER
Creates a peaceful and calming atmosphere
with a calming centrepiece in any room. Comes
complete with lithium battery. Vanilla & coconut
fragrance. Bottle size: H10.5cm x W7.3cm.
Reeds are 19.5cm long. 100ml.
11420 £9/€11

✔ Colour changing ✔ Vanilla & Coconut scent

E.

ONLY

£5
€6

E. COLOUR CHANGING SCENTED CANDLE
Releases delicate aromas whilst slowly
changing colour. Vanilla & coconut
fragrance. Size: H11cm, 7cm diam at top,
5cm diam at bottom.
11284 £5/€6
FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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ONLY

£7
EACH

€8.50

FLEUR

Bursting with
elegance - made
from the floral
Bulgarian rose,
acacia farnesiana
and May blossom,
topped off with
parma violet
and bourbon vanilla.

DESIGNER FRAGRANCES

that eliminate the toughest of odours
available in 7 amazing fragrances

VENTUS

A provocative,
masculine, optimistic
fragrance. Top
notes of bergamot,
Moroccan jasmine
and patchouli and its
base notes include
oak moss, musk,
ambergris and vanilla.

FRESH LINEN

A clean scent with
soft floral and sweet
tones. Subtle notes of
lavender & sparkling
citrus which are
perfectly balanced,
giving your space a
warm and comforting
aroma.

PARIE

A fresh and feminine
fragrance that incites
feelings of flirtatiousness
and happiness. Top notes
of violet, bergamot and
rose are subtly balanced
with vetiver and warmed
up with deep base notes
of sandalwood, amber
and vanilla.

A. DESIGNER FRAGRANCE BLAST CANS
Inspired by designer scents that sanitise and neutralise odours and last for hours. Perfect to freshen up all
spaces such as cars, homes, offices etc. Removes odours such as cooking smells, dog odour and also suitable
as a freshener for clothing, footwear, carpets, sofas & so much more. Features a high-pressure blast nozzle
and actuator system to fragrance large areas quickly. CFC free aerosol. 400ml (£1.75 / €2.12 per 100ml).
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THE BLAST THAT LASTS!

ONLY

£7
EACH

€8.50

ROYAL OUD LEATHER

has an oriental woody fragrance,
with top notes of bitter orange, neroli
and black pepper. Middle notes of
cardamon, saffron and olibanum. Base
notes of agarwood (oud), patchouli and
leatherwood.

CLASSIC CHERRY

Is a bold and fruity fragrance that
packs a punch. It is a must-have for
anyone with a sweet scent obsession
and smells just like a freshly picked
basket of fresh cherries.

BLACK CODE

Dark & mysterious. It will mesmerise
your senses. The subtle top notes of
tobacco & wood are perfectly balanced
giving your space a masculine vibe with
a smooth citrus, sweet scent.

11301 FLEUR
11302 VENTUS
11303 FRESH LINEN
50040 PARIE
50013 ROYAL OUD LEATHER
50020 CLASSIC CHERRY
50037 BLACK CODE
£7/€8.50 EACH
FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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LUXURY VEGAN CANDLES & WAX MELTS
made with 100% soy wax & paraben free oils

ONLY

£15

A. LUXURY SOY WAX CANDLES

€18

EACH

Welcome to...

A. LUXURY SOY WAX CANDLES
3 exquisite fragrances, made from 100% soy wax. Featuring a wooden cross shaped
wick that crackles and gives off no black smoke while burning. 40 hours burn time.
Paraben free. Size: H9.5 x Diam 8cm. Vegan.
11257 DELICATE WHITE
11255 FRUIT INFUSION
11254 CREED
ONLY £15/€18 EACH
ONLY

£7.50
€9

B. LUXURY SOY WAX MELTS

WOODEN
CROSS WICK

EACH

B. LUXURY SOY WAX MELTS
3 exquisite fragrances, made from 100% soy wax. Suitable for all oil burners. 6 soy wax melts in each pack. Vegan.
11299 DELICATE WHITE
11298 FRUIT INFUSION
11297 CREED
ONLY £7.50/€9 EACH
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DELICATE WHITE
White lavender, rose lily and white
jasmine. Resting on a base of
sandalwood, moss and violet leaves.

FRUIT FUSION
Freshly squeezed grapefruit
and cranberry garnished with
lemon and Mexican lime

CREED

Blackcurrant, bergamot,
apple and birch

HAND-POURED LUXURY VEGAN WAX MELTS
using the best luxury scents and beautiful botanicals
C.

C.

ONLY

ONLY

£10

£10

€12

LIME BASIL & MANDARIN

€12

ENGLISH PEAR & FREESIA

Notes of peppery basil and aromatic white
thyme which brings an unexpected twist to
the scent of limes on a Caribbean breeze.

Features pear combined with honey
sweetness of quince surrounded with
white freesia and wild climbing rose.

C.

ONLY

£10
€12

D. WHITE
BUTTERFLY
WAX WARMER

D.

ONLY

£11

€13.50

WOOD SAGE & SEA SALT

An opulent scent that evokes the aroma of
the sea side and offering notes of sea salt,
sage and oud with driftwood, fresh sea air
and fir needle.

C. HAND POURED LUXURY SOY WAX MELTS
Lovingly hand-made in Cheshire using all UK
ingredients with the best luxury scents and
beautiful botanicals. Suitable for all oil
burners. 6 soy wax melts in each pack. Vegan.
50019 LIME BASIL & MANDARIN
50017 WOOD SAGE & SEA SALT
50018 ENGLISH PEAR & FREESIA
ONLY £10/€12 EACH

D. WHITE BUTTERFLY WAX WARMER
Made from elegant matt porcelain with
glazed wax melt cup. Tealight not included.
Size: H12.5 x W9.5cm.
11454 £11/€13.50
FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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A.

ELEPHANT FIGURINE
TEALIGHT HOLDER

A. ELEPHANT
FIGURINE TEALIGHT
HOLDER
Bring some Zen to
the living space with
this beautiful bronze
effect Thai elephant
tealight holder set.
The set includes:
1 bronze and silver
finish elephant
figurine, 1 silver effect
tealight holder cup,
marble pebbles, 1
ornate floral edged
tray. Tealight not
included. Size: H7.5
x W20 x D11cm.
11356 £14/€17

£14/€17

B. BRONZE HIGHLAND COO AND WEE CALF

£29/€35

B. BRONZE
HIGHLAND COO
AND WEE CALF
A beautiful highly
detailed ornament
of a highland cow
and her calf.
Made from Polyresin.
Size: H10 x W17cm.
11357 £29/€35

C. BIG GOLD CAT FIGURINE
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£24/€29

C. BIG GOLD CAT
FIGURINE
Gold finish jaguar
ornament with
ornate pattern. A
beautiful gilt
carved wood effect
big cat ornament
with intricate
patterns. Bring a
touch of the
exotic to your home.
Gold finish resin.
Size: H14.5 x W30.5
x D7cm.
11249 £24/€29

Beautiful
Home Décor
D.

TROPIC LEAF WALL CLOCK

£22/€26

.50

D. TROPIC LEAF WALL CLOCK
Features a white face and tropical leaves,
baton dial and hands. This clock is the
perfect addition to any stylish, modern
home. Requires one AA battery (not
included). Size: Diam 30cm x D4cm.
11358 £22/€26.50

E.

BUTTERFLY DOUBLE
TEALIGHT HOLDER
Tealight inserts

£7/€8

.50

E. BUTTERFLY DOUBLE
TEALIGHT HOLDER
Beautiful hand painted
glass double tealight
holder. Tealights not
included. Size: H11
x W19cm.
11359 £7/€8.50

‘Happy Memories’
Photo Album

only £11/€13.50

✔ 200 slip-in pockets
✔ Fits 6” x 4” prints
✔ Lined comments section beside photos
F. PHOTO ALBUM
Photo album with a floral pattern design.
Features 200 slip in pockets. Fits standard
6” x 4” photos. Size: H22 x W22cm.
11291 £11/€13.50

FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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METAL HEART SHAPE
WALL CLOCK

A. METAL HEART SHAPE WALL CLOCK
A stylish, shabby chic style wall clock
which features a cut-out heart design
with a Roman numeral dial and easy
to read black spade hands. Requires
1x AA battery (not included).
Size: H36 x W34 x D3.5cm.
11360 £30/€36
B. 20 WARM WHITE ROSE LIGHTS
Static and flashing LED modes and
timer function 6hrs on/18hrs off.
On/off switch. Requires 3 x AA
Batteries (Not included). 10cm spacing
between rose lights. Rose diam:
3.5cm. Length: 240cm including
40cm lead wire.
11250 £10/€12
C. PEBBLE LAMP WITH GREY SHADE
Create a gentle, beach vibe focal point at
home to compliment your contemporary
decor with this ceramic pebble lamp.
Featuring a grey-white-grey stacked
pebble design with a canvas textured
grey shade. Complete with a standard
UK plug with lamp switch cable. Takes
an E27 bulb (not included), 40w max.
Size: H33 x W18 x D18cm.
11361 £27/€32.50

A. METAL
HEART SHAPE
WALL CLOCK

£30/€36

STRING OF 20 WARM B.
WHITE ROSE LIGHTS £ONLY
10
Create a special ambience in
bedrooms, kitchens & shelves
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€12

C. PEBBLE
LAMP WITH
GREY SHADE

£27
€32.50

BUTTERFLY LED
LIGHT TUBE

a dazzling glitter finish
indoor glass LED display
with metal base

D.

BUTTERFLY
LED LIGHT
TUBE

ONLY

£17
€20.50
D. BUTTERFLY LED LIGHT TUBE
A beautiful LED glass tube featuring a
dazzling glitter finish with butterfly design
on a metal base. Requires 3 x AA batteries
(not included). Size: H20 x W9 x D9cm.
11363 £17/€20.50

LED PURPLE
BUTTERFLY ORB

E. LED PURPLE

BUTTERFLY ORB

a beautiful contemporary
indoor LED display
ONLY

£12

€14.50
E. LED PURPLE BUTTERFLY ORB
Create a colourful glow and bring some
life to your home with this LED light-up
butterfly orb ornament. This unique table
light contains two purple butterflies, a sprig
of purple berries and a soft white LED light
chain. The clear glass dome sits on top of a
natural finished wooden base. Requires 3 x
AAA batteries (not included).
Size: H11 x W10 x D10cm.
11014 £12/€14.50

FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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BEDDING

A FABULOUS RANGE OF CUTE, CLASSIC AND CONTEMPORARY BEDDING

Cute Kittens bedding
from
Welcome only
to...

£19/€23

A. CUDDLE KITTENS
This striking photographic design on a soft tartan background is a perfect
match for both interior fanatics and cat lovers alike. Printed on super soft, easy
care polycotton. Popper fastening. Single includes 1 pillowcase, double and
king size include 2 pillowcases. 50% polyester 50% cotton. Machine washable.
SINGLE 11270 £19/€23
DOUBLE 11271 £26/€31.50
KING SIZE 11272 £35/€42
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SINGLE

Follow your
Rainbow

B. FOLLOW YOUR
RAINBOW
Colourful raindrops
shower the duvet cover.
The pillowcases in double
and king size combine
together to create one
stunning rainbow! Printed
on super soft, easy care
polycotton. Popper
fastening. Single includes 1
pillowcase, double and king
size include 2 pillowcases.
50% polyester 50% cotton.
Machine washable.
SINGLE 11364
£19/€23
DOUBLE 11365
£26/€31.50
KING SIZE 11366
£32/€38.50

Apple
Tree
Farm

FROM
ONLY

£19
€23

SINGLE

ONLY

£17
€20.50

C. APPLE TREE FARM
Features a fun farm scene
with tractors and farm
animals. The name Apple
Tree Farm is printed on the
pillowcase. Printed on super
soft, easy care polycotton.
Popper fastening. Includes
1 pillowcase.
50% polyester 50% cotton.
Machine washable.
SINGLE 11367
£17/€20.50
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LUXURY PIN TUCK DESIGN
AVAILABLE

from only

IN SUPER
KING SIZE

£25/€30

BALMORAL
WHITE

A. BALMORAL WHITE /
BALMORAL GREY
Add elegance with this Balmoral duvet
set. Featuring an exquisite pin tuck
design which is carried through to
the pillowcase. The easy care fabric
is beautifully soft on the skin. Popper
fastening. Single includes 1 pillowcase,
double, king size and super king size
include 2 pillowcases. 50% polyester
50% cotton. Machine washable.
BALMORAL WHITE
SINGLE
11368
DOUBLE
11369
KING SIZE
11370
SUPER KING 11371
BALMORAL GREY
SINGLE
11372
DOUBLE
11373
KING SIZE
11374
SUPER KING 11375
42

AVAILABLE

IN SUPER
KING SIZE

£25/€30
£35/€42
£39/€47
£45/€54
£25/€30
£35/€42
£39/€47
£45/€54

BALMORAL GREY

MODERN & BOLD
FROM ONLY

£17/€20

.50

DETROIT
BLUE

B. DETROIT BLUE/ DETROIT GREY
The Detroit printed bedding design
features a horizontal pattern in a
blend of striking tones with bold
bands of colour. The co-ordinating
pillows have vertical stripes.
The easy care fabric is beautifully
soft on the skin. Popper fastening.
Single includes 1 pillowcase, double
and king size include 2 pillowcases.
50% polyester 50% cotton.
Machine washable.
DETROIT BLUE
SINGLE
11379 £17/€20.50
DOUBLE
11380 £25/€30
KING SIZE
11381 £29/€35

DETROIT GREY

DETROIT GREY
SINGLE
11376 £17/€20.50
DOUBLE
11377 £25/€30
KING SIZE
11378 £29/€35
FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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flutterby

from only

£17/€20

.50

A. FLUTTERBY
A delicate collection of hand painted water colour butterflies create a beautiful print on a crisp white
background. Single includes 1 pillowcase, double and king size include 2 pillowcases. Popper fastening.
52% polyester 48% cotton. Machine washable.
SINGLE 11123 £17/€20.50
DOUBLE 11124 £25/€30
KING SIZE 11125 £29/€35
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bee mine

£17/€20

FROM ONLY

.50

B. BEE MINE
Features delicate bees and hearts on a subtle pink background, with the words bee mine on the
pillowcase. Single includes 1 pillowcase, double and king size include 2 pillowcases. Popper fastening.
52% polyester 48% cotton. Machine washable.
SINGLE 11382 £17/€20.50
DOUBLE 11383 £25/€30
KING SIZE 11384 £29/€35
FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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Bright ethnic inspired designs
from only

£17/€20

.50
ASHA
RUBY

Choice of
Ruby or Sapphire
A. ASHA RUBY / ASHA SAPPHIRE
The luxurious Asha bedding has a rich and exotic design along
with vibrant colours. The easy care fabric is beautifully soft on
the skin. Popper fastening. Single includes 1 pillowcase, double
and king size include 2 pillowcases. 50% polyester 50% cotton.
Machine washable.
ASHA RUBY
ASHA SAPPHIRE
SINGLE
11258 £17/€20.50 SINGLE
11261 £17/€20.50
DOUBLE
11259 £25/€30
DOUBLE
11262 £25/€30
KING SIZE 11260 £29/€35
KING SIZE 11263 £29/€35
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ASHA SAPPHIRE

Vibrant & exotic print designs
from only

£17/€20

.50

JUNGLE
EXPEDITION
NIGHT

Choice of Night or Day

JUNGLE EXPEDITION DAY

B. JUNGLE EXPEDITION NIGHT / JUNGLE EXPEDITION DAY
Featuring a vibrant and exotic print of leopards, elephants,
monkeys with palm leaves and flowers dotted throughout the
design. Also fully reversible with a ditsy animal print reverse.
The easy care fabric is beautifully soft on the skin. Popper fastening.
Single includes 1 pillowcase, double and king size include
2 pillowcases. 50% polyester 50% cotton. Machine washable.
JUNGLE EXPEDITION NIGHT
JUNGLE EXPEDITION DAY
SINGLE
11385 £17/€20.50 SINGLE
11388 £17/€20.50
DOUBLE
11386 £25/€30
DOUBLE
11389 £25/€30
KING SIZE 11387 £29/€35
KING SIZE 11390 £29/€35
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Delicate floral designs
from only

£17/€20

.50

ELOISE PINK

A. ELOISE PINK / ELOISE GREY
Create a fresh feel to your bedroom with a
beautiful blend of soft feminine floral patterns
and pretty pastel tones. Also features delicately
designed birds perched on floral branches. The
easy care fabric is beautifully soft on the skin.
Popper fastening. Single includes 1 pillowcase,
double and king size include 2 pillowcases.
50% polyester 50% cotton. Machine washable.
ELOISE PINK
11394 £17/€20.50
SINGLE
11395 £25/€30
DOUBLE
KING SIZE 11396 £29/€35
ELOISE GREY
SINGLE
11391 £17/€20.50
11392 £25/€30
DOUBLE
KING SIZE 11393 £29/€35
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ELOISE GREY

Modern geometric design
with
detailing

£17/€20

from only

.50

B. QUARTZ
Designed by Great British designers, this duvet cover set will add a touch of style and colour to your
bedroom. Featuring a unique geometric pattern in a bright and colourful colourway topped off
with stunning gold foil detailing running throughout. Printed on super soft, easy care polycotton.
Popper fastening. Single includes 1 pillowcase, double and king size include 2 pillowcases.
50% polyester 50% cotton. Machine washable.
SINGLE 11397 £17/€20.50
DOUBLE 11398 £25/€30
KING SIZE 11399 £29/€35
FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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Luxury quilted protectors
ONLY

£10
€12

C.

A.

PAIR OF LUXURY
QUILTED PILLOWCASE
PROTECTORS

FROM
ONLY

£16
€19.50

B. LUXURY QUILTED
FITTED MATTRESS
PROTECTOR

AVAILABLE IN
SUPER KING SIZE

ONLY

£4
€4.80

PACK OF 2 WATERPROOF

PILLOW PROTECTORS

A. PAIR OF LUXURY QUILTED
PILLOWCASE PROTECTORS
Keeps pillows fresh and clean.
Fits standard sized pillows.
Polycotton. Machine washable.
Size: W75 X H50cm approx.
11412 £10/€12
B. LUXURY QUILTED FITTED
MATTRESS PROTECTOR
Protects mattresses and adds a
layer of comfort and support.
Extra deep 33cm. Polycotton.
Machine washable. Available in 4 sizes.
SINGLE 		
11408 £16/€19.50
DOUBLE 		
11409 £20/€24
KING SIZE
11410 £24/€29
SUPER KING SIZE 11411 £26/€31.50

WATERPROOF
50

C. PACK OF 2 WATERPROOF
PILLOW PROTECTORS
Keeps moisture away from pillows.
Breathable fabric. Fits standard
sized pillows.
11131 £4/€4.80

Luxury Egyptian cotton
D.

EGYPTIAN COTTON PERCALE FITTED SHEET

Egyptian

FROM ONLY

E.

£5/€6

EGYPTIAN COTTON PAIR OF PILLOWCASES

Cotton

Egyptian

Cotton

WHITE

CREAM
WHITE

D. EGYPTIAN COTTON PERCALE FITTED SHEET
Luxury Egyptian cotton fitted sheets with extra
fine yarn for a superior feel and performance.
Available in 3 sizes and 2 colours. Machine washable.
11400 £9/€11
WHITE SINGLE
11401 £11/€13.50
WHITE DOUBLE
WHITE KING SIZE 11402 £12/€14.50
11403 £9/€11
CREAM SINGLE
CREAM DOUBLE
11404 £11/€13.50
CREAM KING SIZE 11405 £12/€14.50

sleep well
pillow spray

CREAM

E. EGYPTIAN COTTON PAIR OF PILLOWCASES
Luxury Egyptian cotton pillowcases with extra
fine yarn for a superior feel and performance.
Available in 2 colours. Machine washable.
Size: W75 x H50cm approx.
WHITE 11406 £5/€6
CREAM 11407 £5/€6

F.

ONLY

£5
€6

F. SLEEP WELL PILLOW SPRAY
Rest & relax with a blend of essential oils to enhance your natural sleep patterns.
Soothing Lavender fragrance. 25ml.
11274 £5/€6

FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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ONLY

£19

GREAT VALUE 6-PIECE TOWEL
BALE SETS

€23

100%
Cotton

NAVY

CREAM
A. Luxury 6-Piece Towel Bale Sets
6 Piece Set includes: 2x face cloth, 2x hand
towels & 2x bath towel. Available in 4 colours.
100% Cotton. Face 28 x 28cm,
Hand 48 x 85cm, Bath 65 x 120cm.
CREAM
50033
NAVY 50034
CHARCOAL 50035
WHITE 50032
£19/€23 EACH SET

WHITE

CHARCOAL

MADISON BATH MAT

A timeless design in 3 colours

100%
Cotton

B.

ONLY

£11

€13.50

GREY

NATURAL

TEAL
TEAL 50009
52

B. MADISON BATH MAT
100% Cotton, Machine washable.
Size: L80 x W50cm.
GREY 50010
NATURAL 50011
£11/€13.50 EACH

6-PIECE
WAFFLE
TOWEL BALE

C.

ONLY

£25

luxury combed
100% cotton

€30

100%
Cotton

JIVE OCHRE

LAGOON TEAL

C. 6-PIECE WAFFLE TOWEL BALE
6-piece bale of exquisite waffle
effect towels made from luxury
combed cotton. 2 x face cloths,
2 x hand towels, 2 x bath towels.
100% Cotton. Machine washable.
Face 30 x 30cm, Hand 80 x 50cm
Bath 120 x 70cm.
11149 JIVE OCHRE
11150 LAGOON TEAL
11151 STORM GREY
£25/€30 EACH SET

STORM GREY

PAIR OF EXTRA LARGE LUXURY BATH SHEETS
D.

ONLY

£29
€35

D. PAIR OF EXTRA LARGE
WAFFLE BATH SHEETS
Pair of exquisite waffle effect
extra large bath sheets made
from luxury combed cotton.
100% Cotton. Machine
washable. Size: L140 x W90cm.
11152 JIVE OCHRE
11154 STORM GREY
11153 LAGOON TEAL
£29/€35 EACH SET

JIVE OCHRE

STORM GREY

LAGOON TEAL
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ONLY

£3.50

A. PACK OF 4 TILE &
GROUT SCRUBBERS

B. WHITE GROUT PEN

£5/€6

€4.20

ONLY

£3.50

C. TWIN PACK BATHROOM
MICROFIBRE CLOTHS

€4.20

BEFORE

AFTER

A. PACK OF 4 TILE & GROUT SCRUBBERS
4 re-usable pads. Makes tiles & grout
look like new. Helps to remove black spots
and limescale. Only needs water. Use on
floor, bathroom tiles & kitchen surfaces.
Removes scuff marks from paintwork.
11044 £3.50/€4.20
B. GROUT PEN
Easy to use grout pen for use on white
grout. Cleans and refreshes discoloured
grout instantly. 50m coverage. Mould
resistant and waterproof formula.
Easy to use. 6ml.
11045 £5/€6

CLEANING CLOTH
54

DRY & SHINE CLOTH

C. TWIN PACK BATHROOM
MICROFIBRE CLOTHS
Long lasting cloths. Leaves a smear free
shine. Suitable for baths, showers, sinks
& tiles. Size: H29 x W29cm.
11043 £3.50/€4.20

D.

ONLY

DRAIN AWAY
LIQUID

£4

POWERFUL
DRAIN
UNBLOCKER

€4.80

F. HYGIENE
TOILET
BRUSH

£11

FEATURES A RIM
CLEANING BRUSH

✔Self
cleaning
✔Anti-stick
silicone
‘bristles’

ONLY
€13.50

✔ Sinks
✔ Showers
✔ Baths
D. DRAIN
AWAY
LIQUID
Can work
through
standing
water for
shower, sink
and bath
blockages.
500ml.
(£0.80/€0.96
per 100ml).
11205
£4/€4.80

E.

15 TOILET CLEANER
TABLETS

£7.50/€9

REMOVES:

✔ Urine scale
✔ Limescale
✔ Rust

✔ Deodorises
✔ Cleanses
✔ Neutralises odours

✔ Discolouration

E. TOILET CLEANER TABLETS
Bio-degradable. Does not contain phosphate.
15
11206 £7.50/€9

F. HYGIENE TOILET BRUSH
A self-cleaning toilet brush for maximum
hygiene! Special anti-stick effect prevents toilet
paper and stubborn residues from clinging to
the brush. All dirt will be easily flushed away and
your toilet brush will stay clean! Features a little
rim brush for effective and quick cleaning under
the rim. Set consists of brush and holder.
11207 £11/€13.50
FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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A. 5-PIECE PEDICURE SET

ONLY

£3

.50

€4.20

NO MORE
UNWANTED
FACIAL OR
BODY HAIR
B.

ONLY

£7

€8.50
PERFECT FOR:
✔ Eyebrows
✔ Bikini line
✔ Underarms

A. 5-PIECE PEDICURE SET
Set comprises: nail brush, toe nail clippers,
pumice stone and 2 foam toe separators.
11473 £3.50/€4.20

B. BEAUTY WAND
Easy & pain-free precision trimming. Portable and
compact. Gentle and easy to use. Battery included.
11275 £7/€8.50

C.

ONLY

£3.50
€4.20

HEEL BALM

For dry, cracked and
chapped heels

✔Deep penetrating
✔Moisturising
C. HEEL BALM
For dry, cracked &
chapped heels. Leaves
skin feeling soft & free
from cracks. Deep
penetrating &
moisturising formula.
Fragrance free. 70g.
11138 £3.50/€4.20
56

THE MULTI RELAX CUSHION

Use it everywhere - at home, at work or on the go!

ONLY

£22
€26.50

D. MULTI RELAX CUSHION
Ideal for use at home or while travelling.
The Multi Relax Cushion moulds to the
shape of your body for resting and
relaxation. In addition it can be used as
a seat cushion for added comfort.
11414 £22/€26.50

LARGE UNIVERSAL MAGNIFIER
Features 6 super-bright LEDs at the push of a button

£12
€14.50

✔Large 8.5cm lens
✔2.5x magnification
✔6 super-bright LEDs
✔Soft grip handle
E. LARGE UNIVERSAL
MAGNIFIER
A handy and lightweight
magnifier with a soft-grip
surface. The large 8.5cm
lens has a 2.5x magnifying
effect. At the push of a
button 6 super-bright
and energy-efficient LEDs
illuminate the area you
are viewing. Perfect
for night reading, small
detailed craft work, fine
print text etc. Requires 2 x
AA batteries (not included) .
Size: L23.5 x W11cm.
11413 £12/€14.50

ONLY

6 BRIGHT LEDS

FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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WELLNESS
SHOWER
MAT
Cleans and massages your feet without having to bend down
A.

ONLY

£17
€20.50

GRIPPY REVERSE
A. BEIGE WELLNESS
SHOWER MAT
The braided skin friendly plastic
material gently cleanses and
massages your feet and can
help prevent callous formation.
The structure and drainage of
the shower mat helps reduce
the risk of slipping. Quick drying
and easy-care. Rinse under
running water to clean. Suitable
for use in bathroom and
outdoors. Size : L60 x W40cm.
11416 £17/€20.50

B.

ONLY

£25
€30

COMFORT
BATH MAT
with integrated neck cushion

SUPER SOFT
B. COMFORT BATH MAT
This one-piece bathtub mat increases
your bathing pleasure! Simply relax into
the super soft mat with integrated neck
cushion. Stays in place with 30 suction
pads. A hook on the rear side enables
the mat to be hung up for faster drying.
Size: L125 x W36 x D1cm
11415 £25/€30
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LIFE’S
LITTLE
HELPERS
simplistic products that make things a little more easy!
C.

SOCK AID

D.

BRA EXTENDERS

£3.50/€4

.20

ONLY

£13
€16

C. SOCK AID
Put your socks on without bending down at last!
Slip socks and tights over the dressing aid and
pull up over feet and ankles, just as if you had an
arm extension. The bands of the dressing aid are
60cm long and have easy grasp loops.
11419 £13/€16

D. BRA EXTENDERS
Perfect to increase the size range of any bra.
Allows adjustment to make your bra fit perfectly
as your body changes shape. Simple to use.
Black and white to match your bra colour.
11417 £3.50/€4.20

NAIL CLIPPERS WITH
XL LOOP HANDLES
no more ingrown toenails or inflamed sore toes!
E. NAIL CLIPPER XL LOOP
HANDLES
Helps put an end to ingrown
toenails and inflamed, sore toes.
With the sideways curved form of
these scissors you can easily reach
all toenails and the hard to get to
corners. The extra long handles with
loops make the scissors easy to use
& the clipping blades easily cut thick
toenails. Also suitable for fingernails.
11418 £9/€11

E.

ONLY

£9
€11

FREE DELIVERY from your distributor
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The People s Business...

A.
WAS £9/€11

NOW
ONLY

£7
€9

.50

500ML HAND SANITISER
Anti-Viral

The People s Business...

Anti-Bacterial Anti-Fungal

Proven to work
against Coronavirus

A. 500ML VIVAMK NETWORK HAND SANITISER
Quick drying hand sanitiser that works rapidly on
contact against viruses, bacteria and fungus. Proven to
work against Coronavirus. Grain based ethanol from
a sustainable source. Recyclable packaging. Fragrance
free. Large 500ml bottle. (£1.50/€1.80 per 100ml).
11278 WAS £9/€11 NOW ONLY £7.50/€9
SAVE £1.50/€2

Welcome to...

B.

The People s Business...

VIRUCIDAL

The People s Business...

CLEANER

ONLY

£7
€8.50

Effective against enveloped viruses

Cleans

Sanitises Protects

B. VIVAMK NETWORK VIRUCIDAL CLEANER
The definition of virucide is ‘an agent for destroying viruses’.
VivaMK Network Virucidal Cleaner is a powerful disinfecting
surface cleaner, suitable for a wide range of applications. It cleans,
sanitises & protects. When used correctly it can be used in almost
any environment, including homes, schools, nursing homes, food
preparation areas etc. 500ml. (£1.40 / €1.70 per 100ml).
50003 £7/€8.50
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HANDY TRAVEL SIZE

SANITISER & MASK REFRESHER SPRAY

Helps you breathe more easily
when wearing a mask
C.

Quick & easy sanitisation for
hands & surfaces
D.

ONLY

£4

ONLY

£4

€4.80

€4.80

✔ Menthol & Eucalyptus
✔ Natural Oils
✔ 190 Sprays

✔ 70% Alcohol Based
✔ Cucumber Essence
✔ 190 Sprays

C. MASK REFRESHER SPRAY
Face mask refresher spray
with menthol and eucalyptus
essence. Contains natural oils.
Helps you breathe more easily
when wearing a mask. You
spray the outside of the mask
(not whilst wearing it!), wait 10
seconds, and then put the
mask on. Approx 190 sprays
per can. Handy travel size. 25ml.
50014 £4/€4.80

D. STAY SAFE SANITISER
70% alcohol-based hand and
surface sanitiser with cucumber
essence. For your hands, and
surfaces, such as public toilet
handles, doorbells, public
transport grab rails, door
handles, etc. Approx 190 sprays
per can. Handy travel size. 25ml.
50015 £4/€4.80

PACK OF 10 REUSABLE
HIGH QUALITY FACE MASKS
E.

ONLY

£15
€18

EACH PACK

PACK OF 10
DISPOSABLE FACE MASKS
ONLY

F.

£5
€6

BLACK

WHITE
E. PACK OF 10 HIGH QUALITY FACE MASKS
Pack of 10 reusable face masks made up of
3 layers to help prevent the spread of disease
by capturing coughs and sneezes. Featuring
cotton ear loops for a comfortable fit.
Eco-friendly cotton. Machine washable.
Available in Black or White.
BLACK 50012 £15/€18
WHITE 50023 £15/€18

F. PACK OF 10 DISPOSABLE FACE MASKS
Disposable face masks made up of 3 layers to help
prevent the spread of disease by capturing coughs
and sneezes. Works out at only 50p/60¢ per mask.
61
50008 £5/€6

THE POPPY - A symbol of peace & hope
A contribution of 50p from every sale of a piece of Poppy jewellery is
donated to armed forces charities.

A.

B. DELICATE POPPY
NECKLACE

POPPY
BOUQUET
BROOCH

£19

£17

€23

€20.50

C.

POPPY PIN BROOCH

£11/€13

.50

Each piece of poppy jewellery
comes in its own gift box
A. POPPY BOUQUET BROOCH
A gorgeous brooch for all occasions.
Plated with real silver. Size: H6 x W3.5cm.
11435 £17/€20.50
B. DELICATE POPPY NECKLACE
A simply stunning necklace. Small but vibrant
and plated with real silver. Pendant size: H2 x
W2cm.Necklace length 22cm with an additional
5cm chain extension.
11436 £19/€23
C. POPPY PIN BROOCH
A beautiful delicate handmade poppy pin
brooch, plated with real silver. Size: H2 x W2cm.
11434 £11/€13.50
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A RAINBOW IS A BEAUTIFUL SIGHT!
Petite, delicate rainbow jewellery complete with their very own gift box
D.

RAINBOW
HEART NECKLACE

£17/€20

.50

E.

RAINBOW BROOCH WITH HEART

£15/€18

INCLUDES

INCLUDES

GIFT BOX

GIFT BOX

D. RAINBOW HEART NECKLACE
The sweetest and most delicate necklace.
Plated with real silver. Pendant size: H1.4 x
W1.4cm. Necklace length 23cm with an
additional 3cm chain extension.
11432 £17/€20.50

F.

HEART PIN BROOCH HEART

£11/€13

.50

E. RAINBOW BROOCH WITH HEART
Delicate rainbow brooch with a sparkling heart.
Plated with real silver. Size: W3 x H1.5cm.
11431 £15/€18
F. HEART PIN BROOCH HEART
Make a subtle but colourful statement with this
gorgeous rainbow heart shaped pin brooch.
Plated with real silver. Size: H2.4 x W2cm.
11433 £11/€13.50

INCLUDES

GIFT BOX

Ordering Terms & Conditions

Ordering Just got Better...
1. Write the code numbers and product description on your order form and place the catalogue and order
form back in the bag and leave outside for collection
2. Your distributor will deliver your order straight to your door. Payment on delivery (not before).
3. All door to door orders have FREE Delivery

Love or Return

We offer a 30-day money back guarantee on all our products. You may return your products in their original
condition and packaging, accompanied with your proof of purchase, to your distributor, within 30 days of
receipt of your goods for a full refund. If you are returning any personal protection items, then please note
due to hygiene reasons, these products must be unopened, unused and in a re-saleable condition with all
tamper-resistant seals and packaging intact.

Terms and Conditions
For full ordering terms and conditions please refer to the back of your order form provided in this catalogue pack.

VivaMK Network Ltd is a company registered in England and Wales under number:
11400025 and whose registered office is at: International House, 142 Cromwell Road,
London, England, SW7 4EF
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ECO-FRIENDLY

MEETS CONVENIENCE

100% biodegradable and compostable!
A. ECO FREEZER
BAGS 30PK

ONLY

£5
€6

✔ Tie handle
✔ Suitable for fridge & freezer
A. ECO FREEZER BAGS 30PK
Suitable for fridge and freezer. Tie Handle. 100%
compostable. Single use. Allow food to cool
completely before putting into bag. Size: W15 x
H40cm.
11168 £5/€6

B.

ONLY

£4
€4.80

COMPOSTABLE FOOD WRAP
✔ An eco alternative to cling film
✔ Made from corn based bio plastic
✔ 20m long

B. COMPOSTABLE FOOD WRAP
A great eco alternative to cling film. Made
from PLA, a corn based bio plastic. Suitable for both
home composting and industrial/council composting facilities
where available. Convenience with a conscience. Size: W30cm x L20m.
11437 £4/€4.80

For more information, contact your distributor:

MK000021

